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INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 10.?Testimony

jby Robert G. M. Ross that officials of
various trades unions in Detroit, in
June, 1910, formed a plot to cause a

series of explosions in that city

against nonunion jobs, and that Charles
Wachtmeister, business agent of the
Iron Workers' union, received $100 from
the Carpenters' union toward the ex-

pense, but that explosions were post-

poned because Wachtmeister "talked
too much," was disputed by witnesses
at the 'dynamite conspiracy" trial to-
day. '

Ross had been summoned from Ha-

waii to testify. Previously, Ortie E.
McManigal stated that at Herbert S.

Hookin's instructions, he had gone to

Detroit with a suit case filled with
nitroglycerin to blow up a nonunion
job, but that Hockin suddenly had
"called it off."
ACCUSED OF SPYING

Ross said that after Wachtmeister
had "talked too much," he (Ross) was
called to a meeting of union officials,

including Frank J. Murphy and Clar-
ence E. Dowd, and asked whether he
was not a spy for nonunion contract-
ors.

He said later he dictated to William
H. Quigley a letter to Hiram Cline,
Muncle, Ind., organizer for the Carpen-

ters' union, calling the explosions off.
Quigley today denied that he had

ever written the letter and when the
government produced what purported
to be the letter, Quigley said it was
not in his handwriting.

The letter said that Wachtmeister
had been drinking and was "flashing

the Century," meaning a $100 bill, al-
leged to have been paid him for ex-
plosions.

Several other witnesses, who said
they were present at the meeting, re-
ferred to by Ross, denied Ross' testi-
mony that the union officials met be-
cause they were "frightened."

SAYS ROSS APOLOGIZED
"Ross came to that meeting and we

asked him why he had been circulat-
ing reports that we were going to be
arrested," Quigley said. "He apolo-
gized. He said he was a sheet metal
worker, and we asked him how he was
making a living. He declared a con-
gressman was paying him to do politi-

cal work."
Wachtmeister testified he never had

received $75 as a pert of a fund to
pay for explosions, and he never had a
"blackeye," as it was said he received
for too much." He said he

and Hockin had visited a nonunion
job in an effort to have it unionized,
but he knew nothing of explosions.

"Did you ever hear of Hockin being

concerned in an explosion in Detroit,
in June, 1907?" asked District Attorney

Miller.
"I never heard of it," Wachtmeister

replied.

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 10.?California
expended the staggering sum of $23.-
--978,620 for the education of children in

the high schools, elementary schools
and kindergartens during the fiscal
year which ended June 30, 1912, accord-
ing to figures compiled today by Job
Wood Jr., statistician in the office of the
state superintendent of public instruc-
tion. Of this great total $16,310,430 was
spent for the maintenance and develop-

ment of elementary schools, $6,862,735
for high schools and $205,454 for kin-
dergartens.

HIGHER EDUCATION, NOT INCLUDED
The total of $23,978,620 does not in-

clude approximately $5,000,000 which
was expended by the higher educational
institutions of the state, such as the
University of California, the state nor-
mal schools and schools for the care of
physically imperfect children.

The average daily attendance in kin-
dergartens, elementary and high

schools during the year was 414,078. On
these totals Statistician Wood bases his
statement that it cost approximately
$57.90 per year for each child to attend
schools in the state.
THOUSANDS OF TEACHERS

The average daily attendance in the
elementary schools of the state during

the period was 356,945, as compared
with 47,42*0 in high schools and 9,713 in
kindergartens. To instruct this num-

«ber of pupils there were employed 13,-
--244 teachers, as follows: Kindergartens,
262; elementary teachers, 10,674, and
high school teachers, 2,312.

All the kindergarten teachers were
women. Of the 10,674 elementary

teachers 9,663 were women and 1.011
men. Of the 2.312 high school instruct-
ors 1,402 were women and 910 were
men.

Sending a message from 30 miles out
at sea that the ship's cook was bleed-
ing to death from a severed artery in

his wrist, and asking that an ambu-
lance be on hand to rush him to a hos-
pital when they reached Meiggs'

wharf, the officers of the steamship
Coronado yesterday saved one of the
crew from a death that would have
been inevitable but for the wireless
plant with which their vessel was
equipped.

On receipt of the message in San
Francisco an ambulance was rushed to
the wharf. When the Coronado,
which had put hack from the first leg
of its voyage to Gray's harbor, drew up.
the cok. James V. Welch, was hurried
to the harbor emergency hospital.

There Dr. W. H. Harrison tied the
broken blood vessels together. The ac-
cident occurred when a cleaver the
cook was using slipped and cut liis
wrist.

Oil Shin Hrlnsrx Gasoline
Special Dispatch to Th<« Call

MARTINEZ, Dec. 10.?The first oil
ship loaded exclusively with gasoline

from the East Indies la en route to this
city and will discharge the cargo at
the station of the Indian Refining
company here. The storage tanks and
buildings at the station nearly are
completed and "will be ready to receive
the gasoline when the steamer arrives.
Oil men are expecting that the arrival
of this gasoline shipment will relieve
the situation on this coast.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.?The
day in congress:

SENATE:

Met at noon.
Bill introduced to create a

major generalship for Colonel
George Goethed*.

Commerce committee heard
opposition to seamen's Involun-
tary servitude act.

Marine representatives op-
posed seamen's involuntary serv-
itude bill before commerce com-
mittee.

\u25a0Ba l>. Cornelius was appointed
gergeant at arms.

Senator Sutherland introduced
bill to allow application for pc-
runiary indemnification by per-
sons wrongfully convicted of
crimes In United State* courts,
and afterward pardoned.

Committee investigating revo-
lution heard several witnesses.

Court of Impeachment re-
sumed trial of Judge Archbald.

HOUSE:
Campaign fund Investigating

committee decided not to resume
hearings before December 17.

Resolution to unseat Repre-

sentative Hovren of Pennsylvania

debated and vote set for Thurs-
day.

Ways and means committee
failed to take action on major-
ity's tariff hearing program.

Interstate commerce committee
arranged for a hearing; Wednes-
day on Ayres bill for investiga-
tion of railroad shop manage-
ment in Hasten* Traffic associa-

tion.
RepreMentatlve Hannn Intro-

duced a bill to place all fourth
clan* postmasters on minimum
salary of $400.

Rule* committee took up \mt
Haven-Grand Trunk Investiga-
tion resolution.

Money trust committee con-
tinued to hear TVew York bank-
er*.

Adjourned at 4:32 i>. ni., until
noon Wednesday.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
VICTIMS OF SOLDIERS

Third Offen«e Within Three Month*
Reported Ajcalnnt Army Men at

Alaska Poet

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Dec. 10.?
Charges of a grave nature against
seven soldiers of the United States
army garrison at Fort St. Michael are
contained today in a special dispatch
from St. Michael to the Fairbanks
News-Miner. It is alleged that the
soldiers, in uniform, attacked an In-
dian woman and her 15 year old
daughter near the fort last Sunday

night, the girl escaping after a des-
perate struggle. Two of the seven
men have been identified by their vic-
tims, the message asserts. It adds that
this is the third offense of a similar
nature of which the soldiers have been
accused within the last three months. CHICO DIVORCEE WON

BY STANFORD COACHGAME LOVERS ORGANIZE DREDGER CREW RESCUES
LAUNCH PARTY OF SIX

Stanislaus* Men Form Organisation to

Protect Flah and Game

Special Dispatch to The Call
MODESTO, Dec. 10.?The Fish and

Game Protective association of Stanis-
laus county was organized here last
evening with the following officers:
D. C. Wood. Modesto, president; H. W.
Gray, Newman, vice president; D. C
Davison, Modesto, secretary; Henry
Garrison, Modesto, treasurer: E. R.
Dixon and Charles Huber of Newman
and Frank Fellows, Walter Scoon and
Philo Mobley of Modesto, directors.
The local association will affiliate with
a district association to be formed at
Fresno on the 12th. The object is the
protection and propagation of the game
of the San Joaquin valley.

Boat In SnaKßed at End of Govern-
ment Jetty, Near Rodeo, on Re-

Nf turn from Hunting Trip

RICHMOND, Dec. 10.?A launch
party of six men was rescued from a
perilous position at the end o fthe
government jetty near Rodeo, where
they were snagged, by members of the
dredging crew of the Caledonia last
night.

Oliver Wylie, Rudolph Berger, John
Woods, Joseph Smith, Clarence Leet
and F. Stephens were returning from
a hunting trip at Rio Vista in a
launch, and the boat caught on the end
piling of the jetty in the darkness.

After several hours they succeeded in
attracting the attention of the crew of
the dredger which is at work nearby.
They returned to the city this morn-
ing.

laws, violative of individual rights,
or in conflict with the police power
of the states ?that is, the right to

administer its own affairs. It
makes its power of supervision the
equivalent of an unlimited and
arbitrary power, "although there is
no place in our constitutional sys-
tem for the exercise of arbitrary
power.'-Conditions have become so op-
pressive that various measures of
relief have been suggested. Con-
gress has not only been impor- J
tuned to investigate actual pub-
lic land conditions in the west,
hut it is sought to deprive the de-
partments of control over such
lands by placing them within the
jurisdiction of the several public
land states in which the same are
situated. Naturally, the provisions
of that bill meet with the decided
disapproval of the forest service
and it is seeking through the pub-
lic speeches of its chief forester.
Graves, to defeat the bill.

If conservation is in the nature
of charity to posterity, then con-
servation, like charity to the living,
doth cover a multitude of sins.

While it is well that the woods
and the waters and the minerals
in the earth should be conserved,
yet if conservation as now en-
forced Is permitted to prevail, it
cap only be a question of time
when strings of shells shall again,
as in the days of Columbus, be-
come the currency of thfs country.

Russel L. Dunn, a local engineer, fol-j
lowed Ricketts. giving examples of
cases in which he said the rulings of
the department worked to the detri-
ment of the mining industry.

LIABILITYLAW DISCUSSED
The afternoon session was taken up

by a discussion of the employers' lia-
bility and workingmens compensation

laws. A. J. Pillebury, chairman of the
State Industrial Accident board, lead
the discussion by reading a lengthy
paper concerning proposed new laws
on the question.

Among the prominent workers in the
convention are Prof. S. B. Christy. Uni-
versity of California; C. H. Dunton, C.
M. Belshaw and E. C. Voorheis.
RESOLUTION TABLED

The resolution in regard to the fed-
eral government's attitude in conserv-
ing the mineral, oil, forest and water
power resources came up for dis-
cussion at the meeting of the commit-
tee on resolutions in the evening. It
was finally decided, and on motion of
Prof. S. B. Christy, dean of the college

of mining in the University of Cali-
fornia, to lay the resolution temporarily
on the table. Action was also tempo-
rarily withheld in regard to the reso-
lution dealing with employers' liability.

The committee on the Panama-Pacific
International exposition recommended
the appointment of a permanent com-
mittee by the president of the associ-
ation to co-operate with the directors
of the exposition in arranging for a
mineral exhibit for California. The
committee is to be composed of one
representative from each county in the
state.

It was further recommended that a
committee of seven be appointed to
arrange for the holding of an inter-
national mining congress in San Fran-
cisco during the year 1915. In this re-
gard it was decided to request all the
states to join in making the congress
of 1915 a success and to aid in making
the exhibit complete of the mineral
resources of the United States.

Following are the committees:
Order of business ?B. M. Neweomb. chairman;

S. W. Ctejneay, H. L. Slosson Jr.. Ed H. Benja-
min, J. R. Tregloan, E. J. Rector, Frank W.
Street, Prof. S. B. Christy, J. J. Hamlyii. H. C.
Camerou. M. B. Kerr, B. C. Clark. W. J. Gra-
ham, Elgin Stoddard. A. B. Ruggles,

Resolutions ?Charles M. Belshavr. chairman;
A. II Rleketts. F. R. Wehe, Frank A. Leach,
W. F\ Englebright. A. E. Boynton. Frank Short,
A. J. I'illsbury, Russell L. Dunn, Prof S. B.
Christy, 11. Foster Bain, F. T. Nttoa, I»uie
Rosenfeld. E. C. Voorhiee, Clarence M. Oddie,
J. H. Miller, George B. Finnigan. C. C. Derby.
George Scarf, Robert J. Strang, Charge Grimes.

Mining exhibit at Panama-I'aelfle international
exposition ? M. Cleveland, chairman: K. B. Bra-
den. W. 11. Storms, Thomas T. Read, Henry
Gould. J. N. Nevlus. J. ischwarzchild. B. H.
Franklin. W. W. Waggoner, W. W. Cop. James
F. Farraher, A. C. Hoofer, Adua Lam&on, L. L.
James, 11. Blutnenkranrz. E. C. Huteninson.

It. V. Jordan to Marry Mrs. Baumelater
as Soon as She Crete Final De-

cree From Doctor

Spppial IMepatcb to The Call

CHICO, Dec. 10.?Robert V. Jordan,
son of Secretary of State Frank Jordan
and corporation secretary in thp secre-
tary of state's office, early next year
will marry. Mrs. Jacqueline Baumeister
of Chico. She is the former wife of Dr.
K. E. Baumeister of Chico. Her final de-
cree of divorce will be granted about
January 2, and the wedding will take
place at once. Mrs. Baumeister is popu-
lar in Chico ajid other northern Califor- \
nia points. She is the daughter of Dr. !
J. E. Rodley of this city. Jordan was i
coach for Stanford at the football game i
with the University of California.

U. S. SUES TO RECOVER
OREGON RAILWAYSTRIPARCHITECTS PROTECTED

BY DECISION OF WEBB

OAKLAND CHAMBER HOST

San Francisco Manufacturers to Be
<iiven Return Dinner Today

J&AKLAND, Dec. IC?The manufac-
turers' committee of the Chamber of
Commerce will entertain members of a
similar committee from the San Fran-
Cisco chamber at luncheon tomorrow
afternoon at the Key Route inn. After
the luncheon the visiting manufac-
turers will be taken in automobiles to
visit the important factories and man-
ufacturing plants in the east bay
cities. The affair is in return for a
luncheon given recently to members of
the local committee by the San Fran-
Cisco manufacturers' committee. There,
will he addresses by manufacturers on
both sides of the bay.

f\ETERAN MUSIC TEACHER DEAD
ALAMEDA,Dec. 10.?Henry E. Kaeh-

ler, a veteran music teacher, is dead at
hi« home, 2217 Pacific avenue. He was
a native of Hamburg, Germany, and
was 59 years of age. Kaehler is sur-
vived by a widow, Ermina Kaehler, and
a son and daughter. Otto Kaehler and
Mrs. Adolph Schubert. He was a
brother of Mrs. William Schwerin, Mrs.
James M. Shanly. Mrs. Fred Reschert
and Albert Kaehler. Kaehler had been
an invalid for more than a year, fol-
lowing a stroke of paralysis.

Equity Action Filed Asserting Com-

paiiy Hai Failed to Build Line

In Five Year Limit
SPOKANE, Deo. 10. ?The Oregon-

Washington Railroad and Navigation
company will lose a strip of right of
way 27 V% miles long and 200 feet wide
on its main line betwen North Yakima
and the coast if the government is
able to prove its contentions contained
in a bill in equity filed in the federal
court here today. The strip lies in the
Rainier national forest, and consti-
tutes an essential link in the Harriman
system's main line. The government
wants the land for reservoir purposes,
and asserts that the land should re-
vert to the government under the law
requiring that a railroad build its line
within five years.

Mr*. MeConasrhy Buried
SAN LORENZO, Dec. 10.?The funeral

of Mrs. Sarah McConaghy, a pioneer of
this section, was held today. Rev. W.
Bissell of the Union church of San
Lorenzo officiated. The pallbearers
were E. O. Webb, J. D. Armstrong, B.
Strobridge,. E. Perkins, John Marlin
and T. Wilson.

*v/auto runs down student
.OAKLAND, Dec. IC?W. Dunkee, a

student living at 1842 San Pablo ave-
nue, was run down by an automobile
at Nineteenth and Grove streets at
7 o'clock tonight and was treated at
the receiving hospital for bruises and
lacerations.

SAX FRANCISCO PAIR MARRIED
Special Dispatch to The Call

SANTA ROSA, Dec. 10.?Arthur Brown
and Miss Ethel E. Dunwald of San
Francisco came here today and, ob-
taining a license, were married in the
private office of County Clerk W. W.
Felt Jr., by City Recorder W. J. Bag-
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Brown returned to
San Francisco this afternoon.

ISOELECTRIC TRAIN HITS MAN
OAKLAND, De. 10. ?An unidentified

man was struck by a northbound
Southern Pacific electric train at Sec-
ond and Webster streets at 6 o'clock
tonight. He was taken to the receiving
hospital in an unconscious condition.
An examination by Steward Davison
failed to reveal any fractures or serious
injuries.

WO EXTRA SHOPPING NIGHTS
OAKLAND, Dec. 10.?At a meeting

this morning of the Garment ssociation
of Oakland, at which several local firms
were represented, It was decided that
the stores shall be open extra evenings
only Monday and Tuesday evenings pre-
ceding Christmas.

MAN DIES FROM KICK
Undertaker Who Inflicted Blow I\u03b2 A\u03b3-

rented on Murder Charge

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 10.?Abraham
Schulman. an undertaker, 50 years old,
was arrested here today on the charge
of having murdered Morris Ackerman,
also SO years old, whom he was al-
leged to have kicked in the abdomen
during the course of a quarrel Satur-
day. Ackerman died today, and Schul-
man Immediately was arrested.

Shall Be Builder*, Saye State
Attorney General

Law Dock not Contemplate Thai They

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 10.?A decision
having an important bearing on the
expenditure of school bond money
through the state has been received by
State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Hyatt from Attorney General
Webb, dealing with the matter of
whether architects whose plans have
been accepted for school buildings are
obliged to provide bonds to construct
the buildings themselves within their
estimates in case the contractor's fig-
ures go above the estimates.

It is held by the attorney general
that there is nothing in the present law
which makes possible an affirmative
answer to the question.

The law, according to the attorney
general's opinion, does not contemplate

that architects shall be builders.

WESTERFIELD FUNERAL

U£ OAKLAND, Dec. 10.?The funeral ;- of
William -s J, '?; Westerfield, former state
treasurer of Nevada, who died recently,
was held this evening under the direc-
tion of-\ Oakland VCommandery No. 11,
Knights Templar, 'in the Masonic
temple, Twelfth and Washington
streets. ; The 'jbody will\be interred in
Watsonville beside the body of his wife.

TRAINLOAD OF FREE
PRODUCE FOR POOR

San Joaquin Delta Region Planning;

(jiratl*Distribution to Hungry

In Eastern Cltlea

STOCKTON, Dec. 10.?Thee ommercial
and official organizations of Stockton
have started a campaign for a train
load of produce from the Sn Joaquin

delta region to be given to the poor of
one or more eastern cities. Half a
dozen carloads of onions and potatoes

have heen contributed by dealers, and
more is expected tomorrow. It is prob-

able that Chicago will be selected as the
point of delivery and that established
charitable organizations will make the
distribution. Railroad officials are mak-
ing an effort to furnish free transporta-
tion for the train. The movement orig-

inated with commercial organizations,
which were informed of a report that
onions were to be thrown into the river
because they could not be sold.

B. I\ Chief on Vallejo Trip
Special Dispatch to The Call

VAL.L.EJO. Dec. 10.? Oeneral Super-
intendent Palmer of the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad company has informed
the Vallejo park commission that he
will visit this city shortly to investi-
gate the flood gate situation between
North and South Vallejo.

The restoration to the states of the regulation of mines, forests and
unnavigable streams, which tinder the conservation policy had been taken
over by the federal bureaus, was urged yesterday at the second day's meeting

of the mining congress, representative of 14 states, which is being held in
Native Sons' hall, Mason >trect near Geary.

Both sides of the conservation question were presented. Statistician
Charles G. Vale of the local federal bureau read a paper upholding the

present conservation system prepared by W. C. Mcndenhall, chief statistician
of the department of the interior at Washington. A. H. Ricketts, a local
engineer, read a paper attacking it. After a short discussion a number of
resolutions were presented, including

the following by Whitman Symmes, a
local engineer:
STATE CONTROL FAVORED

"Resolved, that the California Min-
ers' association i> not in favor of the
United States government's recently
developed policy of maintaining , the

public lands as a f,'r<?at governmental
estate, to be leased or rented upon such
terms as the national congress and the
government departments may prescribe,

but that it is the opinion of this con-

vention that the federal government

bhould hold such lands in trust for the
purposes originally agreed upon be-
tween the federal government and the
Bpparate states, and that they be dis-
posed of, for adequate remuneration, to

the citizens of the nation for the bene-
fit of the federal government and its
citizens and for the upbuilding of the
eeparate states and territory of Alaska,
to the end that the federal government
eventually may be discharged from its
trust, and the regulation of the mines,
forests and unnavigable streams of the
nation may be administered by the gov-
ernments of the states in which they
are situated."

The session opened yesterday morn-
ing with the reading of Mendenhall's
paper by Yale. In part, the paper was
as follows:
CASE FOR GOVERNMENT

Bitter criticism has been hu-rled
by entire communities at faithful
officers, undoubtedly correct in
their judgment, because that judg-
ment has led them to report ad-
versely on impossible projects upon
which the heart of the community
was eet.

Departmental action upon min-
eral lands, like that upon agricul-
tural lands, is fully controlled by
statute. Discretionary powers are
in some cases granted by the stat-
utes, and where this condition ex-
ists opportunity arises for the ex-
pression of whatever policy the de-
partment believes to be in public
interest. *Secretary Fisher's attitude on the
question of the principles that
should control development of
water powers is that the Federal
government .should retain control
uf the whole general subject.

I quote from an address by For-
ester Graves:

"A charge js made that the na-
tional forests are blocking mining
development. The statement that
the prospector is interfered with
is not true. He is. absolutely free
to prospect where'he will in na-
tional forests. The only restriction
that is plared on him is that he
Phould he careful of fire. Differ-
ences result from personal trouble
between the prospector and ran-
ger."

Many of the objections to the so
called policies of the department
amount to nothing more nor less
than a demand that the govern-
ment officers shall sit supinely by
and permit laws to be violated in
order that valuable public re-
sources may be acquired in an il-
legal way. In the language of the
forester, "the real miner is the
victim rather than the beneficiary
of these unlawful acts." They are
not advocated by bona fide miners
or by genuine constructive busi-
ness men. If such men believe
that the laws are wrong they en-
deavor to secure their revision, but
do not devote their energies to at-
tempts to evade them.

The officers of the department of
the interior recognize that these
laws are not perfect and that they
may well be amended to the great
benefit of the mining industry.

The executive departments are
charged with the task of adminis-
tering the laws enacted by con-
gress. If you believe the laws are
wrong it is your duty to endeavor
to have them changed. It is not
your duty and it is not to the in-
terest of your industry to engage
in the futile task of opposing their
enforcement so long as they re-
main upon the statute books nor in
attacking the officers who are en-
gaged in that enforcement.

tJEPARTMEXT CRITICISED

In reply A. H. Ricketts read a criti-
cism of the department of the interior,
in part as follows:

The sound of the pick and drill is
being stilled, the mills and reduc-
tion works are closing down, assay
offices and sampling works are
r»eing vacated, mining towns are
being deserted and miners and
merchants from Caspar in Wy-
oming to San Diego in California
<Yf>] the depression in the business
of mining, all because of the il-
liberal and illegal policy of the
departments relative to rights and
privileges upon the public lands.

Conservation may be denned as
the altruistic effort of the govern-
ment to save, reserve and permit
the operation, under governmental
regulations, of the natural re-
sources and natural products upon
the public domain. It is opposed to
the theory that the government
holds the public land In trust for
the people, to be disposed of so as
to promote the settlement and ulti-
mate prosperity of the states in
which they are situated.

Previous to congressional legis-
lation relative to conservation
the federal statutes affecting the

? lisposal of public lands provided
for the divestiture of the govern-
ment's title to the public domain
as, for instance, to a state for edu-
cational purposes, to a transcon-
tinental railroad in aid of its con-
struction, as bounty to those who
have been its defenders in times of
war, to the settler upon such lands
and to the mineral claimant.

The basis of the conservation
policy of the government is to
retain the title to public land in
the United States, permitting its
use under a lease or permit, when
the bureaus choose to issue one,

!>t that, as in the case of forest
rvations. the mineral claimant

I still locate and patent mineral
( iaims therein under the federal
laws and appropriate water rights
under the state law.

The vesting of administrative
authority in relation to govern-
mental reservations tends to render
vested property rights therein
commercially valueless by depriv-
ing the miner of the means of its
.xploitation and the reduction of
his ores by denying him access to
water within or necessarily con-
ducted across reserved land, and
to take away an essential use of
property is to take the property
itself.

This unsatisfactory condition
arises from the manner in which
the laws are administered by the
federal departments, which are
persistently exceeding their limited
lawful power over the public
domain.

The land department has become
a power greater than congress, its
creator. It amends, repeals or
ignores congressional legislation
and spurns the orders of its supe-
riors. It promulgates rules and
regulations that are often harsh,
oppressive, pernicious, arbitrary,
unconstitutional, centrary to the
policy and provisions of the land

Tmo leading delegates at the mining congress.
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CROW ON GRILL
FOR T. R. MEN

Supreme Court Asks Neswpaper
Heads to Show That They

Are Not in Contempt

BOISE. Idaho, Dec. 10.?The publisher
and editor of the Boise Capital-News
will have to explain, the supreme court
of Idaho ruled this morning, why they

should not be punished for contempt

in giving publicity to Colonel Roose-
velt's views on a decision of the court,
which had the effect of keeping the
Roosvelt presidential electors off the
official ballot.

R. S. Sheridan, the publisher, and
C. O. Broxon, managing editor, filed a
demurrer yesterday. This was over-
ruled today and the defendants were
given 10 days in which to answer the
citation.

It has been intimated by the court
that Colonel Roosevelt might be sub-
jected to the same treatment as the
newspaper men who published hts
statement if he were in the state, and
prominent progressives have written

to him urging him to meet the issue
by visiting Idaho.

"I don't see how they do it
_,x #. L - * Sap Experiencedat trie rnce ? Automobile Men.

1913 fCki^^^ 30 Hm R

T. O. B. BAN PRANCTSCO. FULLY EQUIPPED

A Remarkable Car and a
Remarkable Performing Car

IT WILL GO OVER THE THREE GOLDEN GATE AVENUE HILLS OR
THE THREE HAIGHT STREET HILLS ON THE HIGH GEAR FROM A
SLOW START AND DO IT EASILY. IT WILL ALSO TRAVEL FROM
6 TO 50 MILES AN HOUR ON THE HTGH GEAR. THE ENGINE, WITH
ITS 5-BEARING CRANKSHAFT, IS A MARVEL OF POWER.
SPECIFICATIONS?SeIf-Starter. 119-Inch Wheel Baae, Tiraken Bearings,

Center Control, Efficient Radiator, Remy MaJrneto, Floating Axle,
Warner Speedometer, Mohair Top ajid Boot, Clear vision Windshield,
Prest-O-Lite Tank.

GUABANTBED FOR OMC TEAR-iid we take real car* of ear Owner*.

We Can Now Make Immediate Deliveries.
Let Us "Show You

,,
?We'll Be Glad to

CATALOGUE Olf REQUEST

J. W. LBAVITT * CO., Distributers
Phone Market 411 301 Golden Gate Avenue, Cor. Hyde

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
ftjtSß&jSt 1 special package band of
B?rjjffi Christmas Greetings"?no I -^^jfc

?-r~ . CAlla \u25a0 2 -

This picture shows a copylST | I J&a'/'
'\u25a0-- WB ! Worth" wrapped and tied (no I I.;; Hp [ - f string used) with special pack- 1 Mv

fQF age band of "Greetings of the | 1 j
Season" ?no extra charge. WammaJmmH&sß

Said By The Critics
H Chicago Record-Herald?His earnest purpose is ofthe very fiber of his work
* *a sweet and fine love story ** it Is sweet-spirited, wise, full of ripened
thought and feeling ** itis a noble and wholesome book.
<F Boaton Qlob«?This is the gentle story ofthe love of a man and a woman in
which the vigor of"That Printer of Udell's." the kindliness of "The Shepherd
ofthe Hills, the power of "Dan Matthews and the grace of "Barbara Worth"
are all woven into a strain more delicate and more beautiful than this great
writer has ever before penned.
<t Memphis News Scimitar?A really great book **you feel better, you feel
refreshed, and you feel a desire to drop to your knees and thank Almighty God
for such a book and forpermitting you to read it.

THEIR YESTERDAYS
By the Same Author

THE WINNING OF BARBARA WORTH
-TimpmHniTl Illustrations by Cootes "~~

L HUffl T!ie Book Supply Company *^5y
I Pubfishera ' WINNING

CHICAGO c
HHißjgijwir.

These famous fcjSTißrwß

k M\u03b3 Ir\M milm

The six mdi-
vidual pieces
are kept hard,
clean, whole- \u25a0 B
some always ,jp #?\u25a0
by their \#
vidual wrap- ifl)*
pcrs. [%/l/*jk

,ci° Milk*Chocolate

Vj WW lpt° Different from "single
wrapper

,
* chocolate that

quickly softens unless the entire cake is
immediately eaten. At all the better stores.
Maken ofthe worid-famout Chocolate /S.
and Cocoa Suchard fince 1<26. ><g| LX!5Sv

I Soups, Stews and
I Hashes
m Are delightful dishes when
m properly seasoned. Use

[LEA & PERRINSj
1 SAUCE

B TH( OaittlNAL WOHCIITimMIRC

\u25a0 Flsfc. Roasts. Steaks and Salad*
\u25a0 seem insipid without it,
_y An Appetizer
B Jom* Dcncaw's Sows, Agents, N.T.


